SUGGESTED FICTION
From Iceland:
Mystery Indridason
JAR CITY
Inspector Erlendur Sveinsson investigates the
killing of a solitary man, found murdered in his
Reykjavâik apartment, and discovers that the
dead man had been accused but not
convicted of a rape forty years earlier.

From Norway:
Mystery Fossum
DON’T LOOK BACK
The tranquility of a small, idyllic town is
shattered when the body of a teenage girl is
found, prompting an investigation by Inspector
Sejer that reveals the sinister truth behind the
town's quiet facade.

From England:
Mystery Griffiths
THE CROSSING PLACES
Forensic archeologist Ruth Galloway is asked
to determine whether child's bones found in
the wild saltmarshes of Norfolk's north coast
are those of a long-missing child.

From Australia:
Mystery Harper
THE DRY
A mystery that starts with a sad homecoming
quickly turns into a nail-biting thriller about
family, friends, and forensic accounting.

From Ghana
Mystery Quartey
WIFE OF THE GODS
Investigating the murder of an AIDS worker in
an African community from which his mother
went missing years earlier, Detective Inspector
Darko Dawson soon realizes he is close the
truth about his mother's disappearance.

From Scotland:
Mystery Mina
GODS AND BEASTS
Detective Sergeant Alex Morrow investigates
the brutal murder of an elderly man in a
Glasgow post office the week before
Christmas.

From Laos:
Mystery Cotterill
THE CORONER’S LUNCH
Newly appointed state coroner Dr. Siri Paiboun
faces a challenge when the wife of a Party
leader is wheeled into the morgue and the
bodies of tortured Vietnamese soldiers start
bobbing to the surface of a Laotian lake.
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From Denmark:
Mystery Kaaberbol
DEATH OF A NIGHTINGALE
Nina. Natasha. Olga. Three women united by
one terrifying secret. But only one of them has
killed to keep it.

From Italy:
Mystery Camilleri
THE SNACK THIEF
Inspector Montalbano exposes a viper's nest of
government corruption and international
intrigue when an elderly man is stabbed to
death in an elevator.

NEED MORE?
Come to the Information Desk or visit us at
library.loganutah.org/books
You may wish to participate in our discussion
group on Facebook:
Facebook.com/groups/LoganReadersCircle

June 1st – August 31st

Play Tic-Tac-Toe

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Participate from Jun 1st – Aug 31st, and
everything you need is available at the
Information Desk or online at
library.loganutah.org/books/ReadingProgram.



Take part as much as you like for entries into
the season’s end drawing.



Complete one of the two challenge activities
and still participate in the drawing.

Submit Your Reading Hours






Keep track of the number of hours you
read or listen to books from June 1st –
August 31st.
Record the hours on the bookmark
provided and return it to the Information
Desk before September 1st.
Note: you may also submit your hours
online.
You will receive 1 entry into the season’s
end drawing for every 5 hours you read or
listen.

Submit Book Reviews






Write a short review of a book, audiobook
or article you have read from June 1st –
August 31st.
Return completed reviews to the
Information Desk before September 1st.
Note: you may also submit your
reviews online.
You will receive 1 entry into the season’s
end drawing for every review submitted.



Read or listen to books from June 1st –
August 31st which fit the descriptions in a
tic-tac-toe row (vertical, horizontal,
diagonal). More sheets are available upon
request.
Return the completed tic-tac-toe sheet to
the Information Desk before September 1st.
You will receive 1 entry for each tic-tac-toe
square completed. An additional entry into
the drawing will be given for every
completed row of three squares
completed.

PRIZES!
The season’s end drawing will be held
during the first week of September. Two
prize winners will receive a $50 gift card for
their choice of The Book Table,
Amazon.com, or Walmart.
Ten others will be drawn to choose from a
selection of smaller prizes.

Auto-Winner Challenges
Ultimate Reading Challenge


Complete the reading challenge on
the backside of the bookmark.

Community Activity Challenge


Complete 7 of the provided
community activities.

Submit one of the completed challenge before
September 1st to qualify.

Suggested Nonfiction
152.41 BLOOM
Against Empathy:
The Case for Rational Compassion
179.6 MCRAVEN
Make Your Bed: Little Things that Can Change
Your Life...and Maybe the World
361 KRISTOF
A Path Appears:
Transforming Lives, Creating Opportunity
363.809 BUFFETT
40 Chances: Finding Hope in a Hungry World
621.312 KAMKWAMBA
The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind:
Creating Currents of Electricity and Hope
650.1 HOWES
The School of Greatness:
A Real-World Guide for Living Bigger, Loving
Deeper, and Leaving a Legacy
910.202 GROUT
The 100 Best Volunteer Vacations
to Enrich Your Life
920.02 MELTZER
Heroes for My Daughter
BIOGRAPHY FARMER
Mountains Beyond Mountains:
The Quest of Dr. Paul Farmer, A Man Who
Would Cure the World
BIOGRAPHY GREITENS
The Heart and the Fist: The Education of a
Humanitarian, the Making of a Navy SEAL

